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CHAPf:m I
IJffRODUCT:IOJI

There i

a great need for

8.1'1

understanding of the aims, purposea ,

and achievements to be attained through a f'unct1-onal guidance program
in the A. M. st-ory High School, Pale&tin , Texas.
For the past six years, a vocational guidance program baa been
practiced 1n the Palestine school.

largely, the program has

be

cen-

tered upon the girtng of advice and 1 formation to pupils concerning

certain •oo t1on-s and occupations o the request ct the pupil • .bare-

sult, only a few pupils vere benefited

by-

thie service, and it made no

real contribution to the total program of school lite.

Statement of the Problem
It is the purpo e or thi• study to dewlop a workable plan for

elearl.7 defining the ~le of the TOCational agriculture teacher 1n promoting a better -v:oeational pidan

program. in tl:e A. M.

Storr

High

School, Palsstine, Texas .
Justification of the Problesn
Vocational guidance, ae it relates to 'YOC&tional agriculture 1n the
A. M. Story High Sebool, ha not met the writer ' s expectations .

The

writer feel• that too little emphasis baa been placed upon helpi.ng pupils choose their vocations .

Furthermore, no established methoda have

been used to measure the etfecti.eness ot the present yocational guidance program..

'l'he writer feels that a functional guidance program should

include a continuous process by which aasistance is regular~ afforded

2

to :p11pila in situations vbere adjustments, plamd.ng, and interpretation
are made and b,- vb1eh indiVf.dual diff'erencea and needa are ef'fectivel7
related to th• requirements and opportunities of' social and individual
situation■•

The public acboola offr the nat101l bav placed increasing

on guidance.

pba■ia

Socio-economic eond1t1ona haft necessitated some or this

emphaaiaJ vartorn bomea baff 1.Dcreaaed the need for guidalloe; social
changes have cauaed still more avareneaa

or

indirldual maladjuatm.nta.

Schools, along with homes, churches, and other ranmtr•.t7 agencies have

shooldered the1r reapons1bllit7 tor providing the

a■ aiatance

DMded bJ'

individual.a in -.lcing choicea and 1a adJuating to lite a1tuat1ona.
!'heretore, the 1. M. Stor,- High School should ass

its proper

role 1n af'f'ording a tuneticmal vocatienal guidance program ror the benefit of' its atudenta.

Method8 of Procedures and Sources ot Data

In attemptiDg to aolff this pl'Obla, a renew~ related literat\ll"e
vaa made bf the vriter 1n the eft'art to become acquainted with the nature
or guidance prograu at the high school level.
The writer baa served aa the

onl.7 JJegro 't'OC&tional agriculture

teacher of' the A. M. Sten,- High School.

Conaequent17, a considerable

amoont or time vae spent in evaluating his vork of the pa.at aix years 1n
terms of its guidance nl

to agriculture atudenta.

Informal intemeve vith teachers vbo bad been emplo)"ed for seYeral
7ears 1.n the school 7ielded considerable 1ntormat1on as to peat effort•

to afford vocational guidance.
A simple questionnaire vas developed vhieh 330 achool boys and girls

J

executed. This instrument vas used in the effort to determine the ex-

or vocational

tent to which pupils are in need

Statement of' Divisio

1n th

guidance information.

Stud)-

'l'he second area deal• with the past conditions and the present conditions

ot the A. M. Stor;y Bigh School vocational guidance program.

The

third area represents the support of authorities on the implementation

of a "YOCational guidance program .

The fourth area presents findings

which disclose the present trenda toward attending college.

The fitth

a.rea gives the function of the vocational agriculture teacher in the
guidance program.

The sixth are

gives the snim=,."11", conclusions, impli-

cationa,: and recOIOlllendations tor a vocational guidanc program admizdatered by the principal an coordinated by t

Yocational agriculture

teacher.

Definitions of Terma
Career Conf'erenct .- -

A career conference is different fr

da71n that a career conference

1JJ1J::f

a career

continue ovel' a considerable period

or time ranging up to fifteen weeks or

8ftD

the entire sebool ,.ear. Con-

sultants are scheduled to appe rat a certain period ot a particular dayto meet with students interested in a particular occupation.

Pupils are

prepared ah d of time through group discussions in order that the7

TSJJtJ:1

secure the most good from the conference .
Carp r Dy. -

A career day is a school day (or half' day) speeiti-

eal.17 set aside for st dents

or

a particular grade or everal grade

(9-12) to confer vi th one or ore occupational consultants.
e.onsultants are secured to represent u

many

Occ.-upational

vocations in a commun1t7 or

4
area e.a student choices suggest and aa are obtainable in the conmn1ni ty
or area.

A .career day- is a one-day activit7 and m11.7 include visits

to

business and 1ndutr1al enterpria s b.r groups 0£ student• having similar choices and interests. Educational activities prior to and after
a career day are normally carried out vi.th students concerned in order

to make the career day a more effective and worthwbil activity.
Coll ae Day. -

A college day consists

a school day set aside for tin. purpose
and

or

a school day or part ot

or acquainting

interested junior

senior 1.)Upils with the advantages ot f'u:rthering education and train-

ing.
Comselor . -

A counselor is a person who is delegated. the respon-

sibility far co,mseling.

Dee pt Bo;y;a. - Dean or boys is a man who is director

0£ the male

pupils at the school

Dean

9f

Girls. -

De.an of girls is a voman who is the director of

the female pupils at the school.

Drop-oute. -

Drop..outa are "school lea't'ers who left school before

they completed the 12th grade .

Folloy-up

§!!:!1ge. -

l

Follow-up serrlce is a serri.ce intended to

cure information about f ormer pupils , and to provide continued aervieu
to pupils after they leave school.

Guidance 99!!PJ,1ttee. -

A

guidance comm1ttee is a group of persons

delegated the responsibillt7 of pl.anning the guidance act1vit1ee.

Oy:idanee program. - A guidance program is that

body

ot aerrlcee

organised specifi:cally to help pupils· solve theu probl.eu and to improve
their planning.
Guidanc;e prqgram

coordinator. -

A guidance program

coordinator 1a

a person delegated to bring into c

n action all of the functions or

the guidance program.
Job placement service. a pupil aeeu.re the

Job he

nt serrlce 1s intendod to help

st effective relationahip to a job or to the next

step in his educational or personal progr •

Moral

and social guidan91. -

libral and social guidallce is the pro-

cess or h lp111g pupila dffelop worthymeets vi.th the approftl

or

Recruitment g,m.ce. -

ral and social conduct which

society-.
Recruitment aerrlc• is to provide tor a job

area or vocational field the needed penonnel to correct or prnent

ex,..

haustion, to strengthen ors pply- with nw men.

V99Ati9PeJ gpidanoe. - Tocational guidance ia the proce a or uaisting the pupil to choo

progrese in it.

an occupation, prepare tor it, euter into and

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
M1ch has been vritten in regard to vocationa1 guidance but

br1et 81lJllllAr1'

or

onq

the work ot ezpertmentera on problema Tery closel.7

a

~

lated to the one at band "111 be giftn.

Literature on the Place

or

Vocational Guidance 1n the Curriculg. -

Erickson and Burin concur that e•err teacher does so degree o~
guidan_ce vhether he is conscio of the tact or not.1 The7 further atate
that guidance refers to that part

or

the echool progr

which is moat

concerned vith a aisting the indi..-1.dual to become :more ef'f'ecti.~
orientated to his present altu tlo and to more careful.17 plan hi tu-

ture 111 terma

or

his n eds, interests, abilitiu, opportun1ti•, ancl

social respon 1bll1t1H.2

ln general terma, Taylor atates that vocational guidanoe 1.ncludN
the study

or

the pupil, the preparation ot this pupil tor a specific

calling, the study- of 1nduatr1ea, and the placing ot this pupil into a
poaition \Ii.th a f'uture which he can fill with profit to bimseli .and hie
employer.3

Traxler, in bis background and orientation

or

the techniques ot

guidance, states that,
"Guida.nee is one or th most difficult ot all educational subjects to discua because there baa
, and there continues to be, confusion and

lcurtord I. Ericltaon and Shirle:r Haarin, Qui~ 'Mgpel

Tea.9hers.

(BloomingtOllt

Mclnight and McKnigh~P lcfi9; p. 3

for

2Ib1c1 •
.3Joseph s. Taylor, A Bapdbook of Vocational Edpg.tioia.
The Macmillan Co., 1914), p. 121.

(Hew Iorkr

7

uncertainty eoncerniag its nature and
Some authorlti~s .feel that guidance ie aa
and that the whole program

or

r

ct1ona. tr4

oad as all education

the school should be set up for guidance

J>Ul'PO· es, '"ilh reas others vould restrict it to so e relatively narrow
aspect S\tCh aa TOOational guidance or moral guidance. 5
Not only 1-s there a la.ck ot agreem&nt coneer:rd.ng guidance in its
totality but thBre is mis ppreherision with regard to the main division
of the guidance tield. 6
According to Erickson and Bamrin, the basic princ1ples or guidance
ares
l. 'fhe guidance program ehould be administered 1n tel"mS ot needa ,
illterests , abilities, and opportunitie• or th puplla.
2 . ·Guidance eerricea should be available to all pupils at all educational. level.a.

J. Guidance is concerned with the be.st dev lopment or the 0 total•
individul. It must be so organi ■ed that all pupil experience•
are coordinated and related.

4.

guidance program mist be organued to enlist the understanding, interest, ability, and enera or eYery"member of the school
staff.

Th

5. The guidance program should
and to enrich.

org iaed to cure, to preTent,

6·, The adainiatration of the guidance program should insure pluned
serri.ce:s vbieh are purposeful and wrl.fied.

7. The guidanc program hould be administered so that specialist•

may constantly seek to strengthen teacher&.

s.

The guidance program sboul.d be orga.nised to utilise,. to suppl►
:ment, and to enri ch the guid41lce experienc s provided pupils
by the home and COlllllllmit,-.

4.lrthlll" E. Traxler, Technlm!!• of Gui<Jece. (ffev Yo:rka .Harper

and Brothen Publishers, 1945) , P• 2

51!wl.
6 ~., p . 3.

8

9. The guidance program should
so adm:lni tered that personal
contacts and the "human touch• are provided.
10~ Tb guidanc program should help members become incr
abl to "guide themselves.

1ng1y

11. Human values are of greatest importance.
12. Frequently', guidance vorkera should attempt to change situations rather than to atte pt to fit the individual to hia
present eircums ncea.

1.3. Guidance la a continuous procen.

14. There should

be a definite plan to care for the guidance function in every achool.7

Litm:ature on
The t

the Ag;:1cultpre Teacher and Vocational Guidance.

cher 0£ -.ocatlonal agriculture can be or 1nval bl.e ssist-

ance 1n th

jority

thf Rolf of

field

or

or

gut.dance.

Bis knowledge of the background or the

the pupils, especially those t.ak1ng vocational agriculture,

shoul.d b utilised 1n guidance problem, states Carico.8
Ricci and Lebas agree b7 stating that the vocational agriculture
program baa a _uniq

or

opportunit7 to develop the successful personalit7

the indi"ri.dual in the home.

88.17 for growing 1• a part

ot t

Th• inter-personal relationship neaeaagriculture program. The I1&ture of

the agriculture program, its actbi.ties, smaller ela&ses, and close
teacher-pupil relationahipe are eonducift to feelinga

fort, happineaa, er tinneas and th ghtf'ulness.
on bow to grow is evident.

or aecurit7,

ca,...

Increased emphasia

Group counseling, problem solving, the r►

cognition. ot individual d1£ferences and modified therapy teach boys how

to grow.

A good gu.1.danc prograa i• an integral part o~ a good agrical-

7Er1ckaon and Hamrin, op,

911c.,

PP• 10-ll.

So. c. Carico, J'~ "Working Relatio ships With Other High School
Sta.rt Members,• The! cultural Educatiop Magazine. llVI (October,

1953), 86.

9

tare program.9

All te chers in the secondary schools-coaches, academic and vocational instructors,. sbovld work together 1n securing, interpreting, ana-

lysing, and utilising intormation to help puplla 1n making adjuatmente
and in making vocational. choices in the light o:t their Yocational. abil-

1ty to profit.

All te ehers have certain guidance tunctions, aeeording

to Spragge.lO
He further state

that while it can be aa1d with assurance that

gaidance persounel, in the high sebocls,. are better prepared to CarT7 out
the program, it can liltevis& be aiad with equal

info

tto

gathered objectiyel7

&SSlU'"!!tDCe

that they nee4

d recorded accurately or a variet7

or

oureea..11

klnda and collected from

Ricci and Lebus give these basic factors to consider in a good gaidanee programt
1. Reflect a whol.eso

and underst

ding attitude

2. Like and haTG faith 1n people
3. Und r tand th

4.

Be

l.anguag

and point of dew of pnpila

pati :t

5. Underetand ourselTits with emotional

tur1~

6. Respect pupUs and belt.eve in their ability

7. Accept pupil. u ·tut is when be
• V~

9.

001188

use of school records a!1d co

to us

elora

Be on good terms with cowiselora

10. Hold all pupil illformation in strict contidence
CJvera G. R1ce1 and Charlotte Lebns, •Good Guidance 1• the( Heart
her,-

ot tpe Homemaking Program,• Alne;tica.n VocatismaJ. Journal. llI Sept

1953), 12-13.

lOPaul F. Spraggs,- 8Cooperate in the Guida.nee Prognun, • The Agriculat! Edg.cation Magyine~ llVI (March, 1955) l:li.

11Ibid.

10
ll. Offer pupil-centered, not teacher-centered guidan-ce

12. Refrain .from expressions of shock,, amasement, approYal,. disapproval,, agreement. diaagreement, and offer no rewarru,, no
punishments • •

l.3. Be consistent and firm. in refusing to asaume reaponsibil1t7 for
diagnosing personal problems

14. Make referrals, when neceasary.12
Vocational guidance, in an agriculture program, 1• not simpl7 tell~
ing the pupil he should prepare to

ter upon the ruuJing of far.ad.ng be-

cause ~e is fa.rm reared and his ~enta are farmers..

As important u

this condition m.a.7 be, pap1la should ha.Ye the assistance of his instruc-

tor, the prlnctpal., _aJ'ld others who •Y' be interested 1n bis welf'are

~

assist him in comparing his opporbmitiea 1n farming ~th other reacba~ vocational endeavora for whieh he has the ability, desire, and

meane of preparing hb.selt. He should know the requirements, responsib1liti s, and obllgatf.one that other voeatioDB mq seem to ofter in which
he ma7 have a partial interest, u well a.a their advantages and opportmd-

ties.13

12Ricci and Lebus,

op,

cit., p. 46.

13.trtlmr noyd, •A Horseshoe llall,•
M gazine, XXVII (August, 1954), 33.

The Agrioul.pural :Education

l2

There we-r few parents vho visited the school during the year.

Al-

though the

chool bad a P. T. A. organization, it was composed ot several

women and a

rev or

the teachers vho vere pres nt at moat ot the veekl7

TbiB group directed it attentio to the school llbrarr and

ineetinga.
needed YOl

• in tbe school librar,-.

The annual N. F. A. Sermon vas started on April 7, 1951, and each
boy vaa asked to bring one or his pa.rents

to the sermon. The church va.e

filled vith pupils and parenta and the faculty served as

hers.

Daring

the .tollowing week, the N. F. A. R&undup was started tor each active
N. F. A. member and the school girl of hia choice.
st7l-, affair .

Both of these

tional val ea tor pa
The school

cthi.tie

This wae a "'western"

prodded new cult~ and recrea-

ts and pupil.a of tbe community.

year clos d vith tev of th pupils having a

rosed

.tandng prcgram,f.

were atarted 1n three ot th r.omrnun1 t,ies, but the7

The ad t clue
were

cces f'u1 in most respects , parti~ because there was a ditfer-

ent group at

ch eeting.

These informal group
rved to incr

cl&ssea

gram.

s

tinge and moro : f ' ~ organised adult

interest 1n the vocational agriculture pro-

In additio, they prodded a meana of extending the school pro-

graa into

h

a.

As acquaintance vi th th vocational agriculture

increased, there was a corresponding increase in the degree of
te1"8at exhibited by' parents 1n the total program

or

the school.

!.,he Phz!ical Facilitit1 The high school building and its furniahinga were in poor condition
with the exceptio of then 17 decorated agricultural edllcation department.

InaBJm1ch aa the departme t

located across the street fr

the

CHAP!'ER

m

THE .l. M. STORY HIGH SCHOOL A.ND VOCATIONAL GUIDAIC&

A Retrospective Viev ot the Guidang Aspects
tn Palestine, T&XU.
The first vocat1.onal agriculture class

ot

the Vocational Progry

vere held at the Lincoln

Righ School, {the former high sch l) in September, 1950, in the auditeri.um--D'Jm:m.,aium until a three r0011., frame building could be moved on a

lot acroas tran the school campus.
building vaa aucce stull7

OY

During t

month or September, the

in two parts to form a olassr

and a

shop. The tour el-asses

or

structor were kept

during the month of October making tvent7 1nd1-

bUS)'

one hundred and t-venty-eix bo:ye and their

rldual ta.bl.ea and three large tablea for the agriculture classroom.
the time th9s projects

~

By-

re tinished, each pupil felt hl.maelt a part

or the agriculture departme t.
The N. F. A. chapter vu organued and eftry pupil paid his state
and

national due• and participated ill moat activities of local, district,

a.r

,, and

at te level.a throughout the ,-eu-.

· During the month of Jarmary, 1951, the shop program
Eve17

pupil attempted to build some tn,e of

chairs, tool

was

project, which included

•, ladder•, maguine racks, end tables and

1-teas. This mark

started.

many

other

the initial attempt· to teach boys or the school a

trade.

RfrnatJ.on A9tirlt\et The playground eq\d.J:a!lllt vas very lbdted becaue or lack or funds
and apace top.lace outdoor sports and there were

o connunity clubs which

contributed mone,- to help the achoo1 create more playgrounds or

uipaant.

lJ
main building, it er

ted a problem ae vater and laTatory facilities

vere not aTailable.

These facilities were located 1n the rear of the

main building.

Thu, students vere handicapped in this respect aa the

agr1.culture building failed to meet the state

requirement■ •

Present Status of th Guidance Program in the A. M, Stor,: lH.gh School Presently, the guidanc program i
start with th aid of the principal.

conducted through the teaching
Largely, it ia concerned vith the

counseling of' pupil• in conn ct1on vith problems ot behavior. There ia
no comprehensiff guidance program existing 'Wi.thin our achocl.

ilthough

the principal and start ha.YB appeared aucceas.tul in handling behavior

or

probl

after they baTe arisen, the writer feela that many

probl

would not ban oecurred bad an organised program o-f guidance

been instituted for th benefit ot the pzpila.

these

Perhaps, pupils would_

have bee helped to find themseln• before becoming involved in s1tuat1o s which called far the correctiw
The

ohocl does

ot have a tn.ined C011nselor to aid 1ta pupils 1n

choosing careers for tbeaselTea.
pupils haTe

me&SUl"ff.

Although a considerable nmaber ot the

suocesstul in their endea-yora, perhaps tbi1 number

could have been more successful had they been afforded the proper guidance daring the early tages or choosing their eareere.
The principal of our school baa expreued concern over our limita-

tions in broadening our guidance program. One indication of hia concern
vae felt in a recent conference.
Yocational t acher• voul.d ass

Be requested that the writer, u the
the reaponaibilit:y tor developing a

tentative plan for improving our guidance .tunation.
The coutantl:y growing complexity ot industr;y and business increases

14
the nee

tor assistance in cbooaing occupations year arter year. Mean-

while~ the decrease in opportunities for youth to gain information about
occupations through er~ obsenat1on and part-time employment proves the
ne d £or better vocational guidance programs and makes vocational guidance a social reaponsib111ty of our school.
The visiting teacher, principal and facolty embers have given
several intelligenc tests.

In addition, the princi pal has placed a

course of study int e pupil

t

hands to inform th

courses needed for their future chosen field.

of th background

furthermore, th school

does ha~ an appointed Dean of Girls and Dean of Boys and several com,.
mittees which perform gu1da.nce

ctions.

Despite th se commendable pro-

vis!ons, our guidance program is quite 1nadequate. This doea not focua
the fault on &.JV' individual.

levertheless~ it ia clearly evident that

oo.r .guldanee proinm lacks clevelopaent along the

trends.

line ■

0£ the never

According to Ruth L. Coe, in the article, •Don't Let 'l'hem Go

Without Guidance," our school needs fnrther help 1n career decisions, information on occupations, trades and industry.

Apparently, we are not

capitalizing upon the help of selected tests so as to discover our pupils' outstanding 1 terests, abilities, and aptitud s.

As a con

the pupils cannot appraise their personality characteri•tics.

uence,

Psycho-

logical testing ,should be made available to all pupil•.
To be complete, a guidance program

i,t have health guidance.

Pres-

ently our school 18 limited to sanitation and afet;y provisions, but it
does not have the services ot a school nurse or a physician.

Such serv-

ices are secured private~ by the parents.
One guidance department is not a unit suf'fici nt unto itselt.

We
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should work carefully with all departments of the school and one should
aiways be at the service of the faclll.ty so that maxi.Jllum student help
can be offered.14

14nutb L. Coe, "Don't Let Them. Go Without Guidance,• American
Vocational Journal. Ill (March, 1955), 23.

CHAPTER IV
PRESENT TRENDS TOWARD ATTENDING COLLEGE
IN TBE UNITED STATES

The pupil should be assisted ill making an eerl7 decis1on as to the

type or educatiOll demanded by the occupation which he expect• to enter.
lJnleas a clear-cut decision 1s made,. although it may be tentative, the
individual concerned ha• little eh8.DC& or lq1ng a foundatioa upon which
he can build a comprehensive edu~tional program~
Having

de a wise choice as

to the type or career he expects to

engage, each stage of his dnelopnent should be a step toward

thi■

cherished goal.
According to W8.l"ller a.nd Harlghurst, college enrollment doubled and

passed the million mark af'ter World War I and the enrollment iacreased
steadil.J' until by 1940, college attendance vaa a mU11on and a half and
soon after World War II, college enrollment Jumped to nearl7 two and
one-half' million. The tigurea are a good indication that going to college has become accepted as part or the American way 0£ 11.feJ a college
education is considered as much an importance today' u was a high school
education 1n 1900.

College enrollment

increased eight tiJDes as much

as the populatio in the last thirty 784N•l5
Without a colleg degree one cannot become a pqaieian, de:ntiat,

la:wp.ir.,. clergyman, engineer, accountant, teacher, librarian• chemist, or
hold an important position i n ~ other tieldsJ apparentl.T, there is a
J)ronounced trend toward college requirements in the fields

or

banking,

1 5w. Ll.OJ'd Warner and Robert Hadghurst, Shffl! You Go To College?
(Chicago: Science Research Associates, Ine., 19 , P• 5-6.
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brokerage, insurance, editorial vork, pereomael vork, advertising, sales
executive positions, and hundreds of other occupationa.16
Although it ia true that a college education 1• a part or the American way or life, college ia not necessarily the right prescription tor
everyone.

Perhaps, a tvo-y-ear or junior college plan v1ll prove desir-

able for many high school graduate•.

Not only are there

many

advantages in a college education, there are,

also, certain disadvantages and both should be care£\illy' considered before
any final deciaion ia made.

In a periodic 8Ul"'Y8y made by the United States Ottic11 ot &ducation
1n

1946, it va11 f'ound that oDly about •ix per cent of our adult population.

is college trained.

But, or the J0, 000 men and wom.en listed in )(ho's Who In knerica, 86
per cent attended college, but did not graduate .
by

1!!9

Also, a recent SUl"'Y9J'"

shO'W9d that 75 per cent ot college graduatoa ot the nation are in

protes ional occupations or executiw position• and oDJ.y 8 per cent are
average vorkera.

In the light ot all theae tacts, it is obvious that the

unt of

training one gets will largely determine what type o.f occupation one
eventualq enter• .
Thei-. are distinct disadvantages for eo• people in going to college
and these ,should be gi'ffn thought

if one is going to be realis~io about

planning for the future .
The decisioll to go to college must b baaed upon the pupil ' s eocial
end financial status, his intelligence, and ambitions and his vocational
aims.

The

16Ib14.

type

or

schooling is not right tor every one.

It v1ll

18

take some investigating to diaco'Yer what is beet for the pupil.

\ilhether

it is a tour year universit7, a Junior college, or a home study, th pupil should start earl7 1D mak1ng his plana.

George

H.

Stafford, in an

Eval'lmtb·e

Report preaented to the gradu-

ate comnittee at Cornell Un1.versit,-, April, 1956, states that there are
the recommendations baaed on. a Ph. D dissertation by George Lowell Lustcr
and interrlevs with Dr. Levi Oaah, Counselor at Prairie Viev Agricultural
and Mechanical College, ot intel"D.ee counseling tor students in the college as it applies to their election ot preparation fort aching 1n vocational agriculture,
1. That the Kuder Preference IUTentory Test or Strong Vocational ·
Interest Inventory- Teat be given to agriculture student& prior
to the junior year ao as to determine whether the student
posseasea the interests and aptitudes necess&r,1 for successful
teaching experle~ •·

2. General Achievement Test be given preceding and/or following
that place in the curri~ullDI where the material is offered, so
as to determine 1ntell&etual growth and development, and, al10,
to further determine, it possible, whether a student has the
necessary mental capacity for teaching.

3. Major counseling with all students who a.re moving into the major
areas. 'l'his should eome during the last halt of the sophomore
year and just prior to the beginning or the junior year. Thie
vould be determined through interviews, interests, and abilities.

4. That files

be kept on students and made available to advisors
at. this ttme.17

The internee further reconnends that in the selecting of facult,' advisors the following criteria be usech

'l'he f'irst criteri for selection

1s the quality or personal adjustment.

Thia involves an investigation.

into available aspects

or

the personal lite of the tacult7 member, ill-

tervtawa with those who may know him best, and f1nal)J, an interview with
17George H. sta-rrord, "An Evaluative Report," (Unp11bllshed Report
on Internship, Cornell Un1versit7, thaca, Bev York, 1956), 13.
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the person himself, f'rankly exploring his vocational adjustment, his job
satisfaetion-, and areas of personal frustration.

A second criterion is the faculty member's demonstrated interest
in student• outside th

classrooa.

This 11181" be manifested overtly by' bia

villlngness to assist studenta 1n extr&-eurricul.ar activities and ma,- be
cheeked by int rrlewe with students who have taken his claases.

His reP-

utatio for fairness and sympathy vi.th atudenta• interests is an additional cbeclc-point •

Third, there mu t be a very honest villlngneas to learn nev techniques
and concepts.

the spir1't of -

Th faculty must approach the counsel tra1n1ng program 1n
v learners, recogn1dng that their previous experience

p~videa valuable background, but tba' in effect they are going to aoquire

new language., new orientation and new ekfils and that to do this vill re-

q'Oire time and effort. 18

18
Ibid., p. 16.

•

•

•
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Some

or

the answers given 118.ke one stop t o wonder.

One such ex-

ample vu the anwer given b7 an 11th grade girl vho guessed that a

MissiODlll"J'

es onl7 $1.75 per veek.

A.gain , a 10th grade girl guessed

that there were only 125 designers in the U.

were $200. 00 per w ek .

tion.

or

A. and their salaries

Then , an 11th grade boy guessed that there were

only about 400 engineers in the U. S. A.

of the shortage

s.

This sbovs he is quite aware

engineers , but he 1s in need of occupational informa-

A 9th grade girl thinka there are 90 million nurses 1n the U.

more than on halt of the total population of the

u. s.

s.

A.,

A., and that there

are nurses who make l-39. 00 per month.

Let us xamine a few of these guesses of the earnings in certain -.ocations•
GRADE

§El

9
9

F

:

9
9
9
9
lO
10

F

.,
F

Beautician
Nurse

M

Pharmacist
Missie uy

Teacher

F

10

F

10
10

M
M

10

M
M

11
11
11

200.00
4(). 00
9, 000. 00
500. 00

Social Scie ee

.,

ll
11

•

Secretary"
Teacher

M

10

10
11

GUESS OF EARNINGS

OCCUPATIOIS

F
F
F
M

M·
M

per week
per weak
pe 7ear
per week

17,000. 00 per 7ear

10. 00
1.75
28.00
28. 00
125. 00
12,000. 00

per week
per week
per week
Nurse
per week
Secret8.17
per month
Homemaking Teacher
per year
P. E. Teacher
45, 000. 00 per year
Athlete
40, 000. 00 per year
Doctor (MD)
6,000. (?0 per year
Doctor (MD)
J ,464,000.00 per year
Social Worker
30. 00 per week
Music1.an
500.
00 per month
Dietitian
64,000.00
per 7ear
Lav,er
1
,000.
00
per year
Lavy-er
45,000.
00
per
year
Football Coach

These are a tev or the more startling estimates. The large majority

ot the· pupU vere too generous in their approrl.matiou--$28. 00 to t.45.00
veell7 vae a commo guess.

It vould ae

that the high school is the

22

place vhere oecupatio l info

tio needs to be give to pupils to pre-

vent them from getting the erroneous belief that they ar going out to

earn a fortune or of wages that are too low for a trained person.
might be said that of. all th
JlUl"&eS

se

d to haft th

groups, th pupils who viahed to

It
coma

st realistic idea of the number of persona

employed and th mo er that thy could earn.

One point

or

interest ia the nuaber of pupils who would like to liv

outside of the local area

d eTen outside of the State of' Texas.

In

many cases, thia can be accomplished 1n vocations for nurses,. secretaries,
1aw,-ers, barbers, or engineers.
110st

It would be impossible to be employed 1n

of tb occupations named locall.7, as there are no opportunities in

that areaJ therefore, t.hia may account for the villlngneas u:preaaed to

migrate to other part• of the count1'7.

TABLI l. Summa.r7 of occupational choices expressed bJ'
A. M. Story High School pupils

Jobs Boys Plan To Enter'
Or 'Would Like to Enter '

Actor
An ouncer (Radio-TY
Architect
Armed Forces
Arti t
Athlete
Barber
Building Trades
ai as { neral)
Cabinetmaker
Chemist
Ci'Yil Engineer

Cons rnti
cti
El ctrical Engineer
Electric
r
Factory ork r

9

'

yradll
10

'

11

1
l
l
l
l

l

3

l
1

1

'
'

Total
l
l

l
l
l
1

2
2
2

2

3

l
l
l

5

1

1
l

2

1

2
1
3

l
l
l
l
1

3
3

2

3

1
2

2
3
l
l
3
2
l
3
3
6
3
8
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TABLE l (Continued)
Jobs Boys Plan To Enter,
Would LU:e To Enter

Or

'

Ge.a Station Owner

Governaent Worker
Interior Decorator
Lawyer
Mason
Mechanic
Missionary Worker
Mortician
Musician
Pharmacist
Physical Educatioa
Policeman
fh781cian
Radio- Technician
Railroad Worker
Restaurant
Agr1cul ure Teacher
High Sc ool Teacher
Undecided
Truck Driver
Vuhetoria Operator
Welder
TC7.l'AL

TABLE 2.

'

9
1

'

Grade1

10
1
l

Total

'

2
2

l
2
2
1
l

2
2
2

11

2

l
1
1
1
2

4
4
1

5
l

1
8

2

l
l

2
2
l

l
1

J

2
1
1
1

J

1
10

)

4

1.3

l
2
l

2
3

2

.,

2

2

J
7

6

23
1

1
l

1

1

1

54

39

138

45

b7

Summary of occupational choices expres ed
A• • Stoey High School pupils

Jobs Girls Plan To Enter•
t
Or Would Like To Enter
Actre a
ed Forces
Arti tor Art Teacher

Barber
BeautlciaJl
Bookkeeper
Buaines (general)
Dancer
Designer
I>etecti'ft
Dietiti
Dr ss:naker

1

Gradee

9
l

10

11

l
2

2

l
l
7
1

'

Total

1

s

2

2

3

2

12

1
6

10

1

1
l

3
1

l

1

l
1
3

2

l

1

1

3
2

1

3
l
4

s
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

Jobs Girls Plan To Enter
Or Would Like To Enter

Doctor (MD)

Factor., Worker
GoTenment Worker
Housevite
Interior Decorator
Lawy-er
Librarl.an

Medical Assistant
Model
Missionary Worker
Music and "1s1c Teacher
Nm-ae
Poet
Secretary
Social Worker
Teacher, Elementai,
Teacher, High School

'
'

Grade!

9
3
l
1
12
1
l

I

i

10

1

ll

1

1
3

1

1
l
3

)

2

13

10

8
l
3
2
2

4

Teacher, Special
Undecided
Waitress
X-ray Technician

13
.3

12
1
1

ll

TOTAL

94

S6

42

1

2

3
1
l
12
l
2
l

14

!eacher, Homemald1lg

'

Total

l

.3

l
l
l

4

l
1
8
37
l

13
4

s
3
3
l

36

4
1
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Testing Progre The vocational agriculture teacher, working closely with his prin-

cipal,. should seek to conn.nee the administration

or the

need for broad-

ening the school's testing program. This may well represent the first
step in extending the school's guidance services.
The testing program is one of the main elements 1n th cost ot guidance.

The basic program should consist of at least f'i-,e tests annually-

a test of academic aptitude or reading on alternate ,-ears, and achieftent tests in English and three of several other fields, such ae mathematics, science, social studies, foreign language,- commercial subjects,

25
fin

arts, and practical arta, depending on w t t

pupil is st dying.

The annual cost of five test booklets for each pupil is about thirtyfiw centa but tbia
ing

program.

suall7 is the 8Jlal.lest part of the coat of ate t-

Under ordinary- conditions, th

statistical work are more important it

acoring and the neceHaey

or coat.

It the tests for the

guidance program are to be scored locally by' hand or sent to a test
serdce ageDCJ', probabq the ll!nimmn amount that should be alloved for
a testing program is one dollar per pupil, an:nuan,,. 20
The cost o~ testing m;y be decre sed each 7ear it all pupila are

properl7 advised each ,.ear not to mark up the test booklet a they may
bee

a part of the annual supplies used in the testing programJ thus,

nev tests ma,- not n ed to be purchased each year for all pupils.

Ir the tests are to

be scored at the local school, one

or

the first

and most important questions concerns the personnel to be ued 1n scor-

ing.

Probably the most conaon, but certainly the least satisfactol"7

procedure, is to haye the teachers or the counselors do the scoring.

A

teacher may be a good iastructor, but a Yerf poor scorer. 21 Teachers,
as a group, are probably o more efficient scorers than office clerks.

Since the sa.l.ar1ea of teachers and couns lors are higher (or should be
higher) than those

r or

scoring.

or

clerks, it ts obrioul7 poor eoonom., to use th

Hovever,

DION

important reason for not aesigning the

scoring of objective tests to teachers is that this routine drudgery

takes •aluable time and energy- th t 11hould be
tio and guidance.

ed in plaani

instruc-

Although the use ot teachers or counselors in scor-

ing is not advised, it is realised that in some schools the instructional

2°'rraxler,

2l!!w!. ,

op, cit., p.

11.

p. l.64.
Th

. R. Banks Library
V1s
M. C 11

?~Ai~i
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and coW18ell.ng statt will continue to do this kind ot wor becaus no
other serrlcea are aft.ilable tor it.

When this is nece sary-, it ia de-

sirable to ob erve the following rule••
1.

a.ke sure each teacher understands just hov the scoring ia
to be done.

2. Rescore the first rev papers scored by' each teacher and make
suggestione tor the e11minat1on of errors as n eded.
3. Thereafter, eheck the scoi-ing of nery flf'th or airtb p!!lper •
and the addition of pa.rt scorers on all papers.

4. Completel7 reaeore the test booklet marked b,- all teachers
vho average more than one scoring error per paper.
For objective hand ocoring that is to be done l ocan,,, it is pre!'erable to hire clerks vbo are especially selected for th1s purpo

Tbe7 should be placed under a upervisor .

•

Yet a better va7 to get ac-

curacy' is to ha"9'8 these te:sts scored by' the International Busin

Ma,..

chine Corporation. 22
There are some 21, 000 dif':ferent occupations 1n the United States
to choose from.

Therefore, when one

in a short time so
On

s.yst

or the best waya

occupat1o

eta o t

to study thousands ot joba

is necessary to make the task

or studying

sier.

joba in a short time is to stuq

1n groups rather than aa separate units.

cupat10l'l8 are listed 1n three maill parte vith

II

The apecific oc-

b-beadinga.

Part I ,

prof'esslcmal, 8emi-pro-fessional, and managerial occupatiouJ Part II,

clerical, sales, agriCltltU1'8.l, f1she1"1', forest17, and skilled occupat1onaJ and Part

m,

domestic services, personal aemcea, protectbe

services, building aerviees, semi-skilled and 1:lll8killed oc

tiou . 23

Among the ps,-chologist who haYe been delrlng into the. subj ct of
22lh1g., p. 165.

23.J. Anthony HUllpbreya Choo ing
Research Associate, Inc. , f949) , pp.

yH5
Career.
~5.

(Chicago•

Science

'Z7

people's interests 1• G. 11-edric luder.
ten

lud r divid a int re • into

They are: outdoor intereats, mechanical interest•,

jor areas.

putat1onal intereats, scientific interest•, perBUas1Te intent ta,

0

sical intere ts, social services inter at, ar-

literal)" interests,

tistic interests, and clerical interests.

F.ach o

or the

ar • co'f'8!'a

a different interest a.rid every person baa a different degree of interest

in each area.

finding the areas 1n vhich o

the ext step in discoveri

haste oat interest is

one •a real likes and dialikea . 24

or thes 21,000 dif'1'entnt kinda or jobe in this count17, there

i■

not a •one and only" job that vill suit one 's int Nat, fit hia training,

and satisf'y hie oth r needs.

Therefore each pupil should ha" an oppor-

tunity to take the Kuder teat.

Sch duling

Resourc

P rsonp

-

procedur for obtaining leaders, or asaembq speak

Tb

and ind trial 1 ders, (speakers-o cupational consultants)

elect don t

or

b 1a

their knowledge of the oc pation

quireme ta, good jud

plain.

c airman.

hould be
d it re-

lity, and bility to a1 cte al o n t ru ot

In succe sive events , leaders may be

enl.uation report

, businesa

d s ggeations !1"011 teachers and co e

Tb 1 ader should be chosen !'rcll th

repre nt, that 1 , brickla r, saleaperso ,

ot

ct area of work

tbe7

emplo er, etc. , in

busineas and induatr.,.

tan-r or
1
"" -

to

.....

th

r, 11' they are ot available in the looa c011ZmmL1.ty, it 1 possible

cure th

tr

colleges and

s1 ss college, since most o the

•

•
•

'

'
•

0

t
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broad educational background. They- provide work situatio

like those

111 bUSine•s and 1ndustr.,, so that they can and trained workers lilce
those in busines into the job market .
F.ach day' one spends in school brings him closer to his job future.
One vanta to be attre to prepare for it u well &a he can.

School sub-

jects offer the chance to test one ' s abilitiea and interests and to

learn skills that are required for som.e job and usefulness in a great

many more. 25
There is still the posa1b11it;r of •on the job" training through

certain vocations .

In the Palestine area, there are seTeral industri••

and many small shops which possibly would consider cooperating vith the
school b;r providing "on the j ob• training of high school pnpila .

TheH

include the Missouri Pactl'ic Railroad shop, cabinet shop , plumbing
shops, electrical suppl:, and repair shops, television shops, Knox Glass
Factor., , auto repair shops, barber and beauty shops .

Whereas , in Jll8D1°

cases pupils would ha-.e to qualit;r for state eertitication, their •on
the jobn- training might prove invaluable 1n starting to vork as a "helper"

on a job to earn monq toward their training.
Furthermore, the raeilitiea of the vocational agriculture shop could
be increased to provide iJl-.echool training in areas other than the current

provisions for woodwork and welding.

£!reer

Day

and Co1iese

Pv -

The obaenance of these tvo events is usually made in a combination,
hovever~ the writer feels that 1r they could both be obsened, the,- would
then prove beneficial to

moN

pupils.

The "Career Day" could be for the

2 5Lester J. Scbloerb, School Subjects and .Toba.

Research A:ssoctaiea~ Inc., 1950), PP• 5-10.

(Chica

I

Science
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place where occupational

info_

tion needs to

given to papila to pre-

ffnt them from getting th erroneous belief that they are going out to
earn a fortune or of wages that are too lov for a trained perso • It

111.ght. be ea.id that of. all the groups, th pupils who v1ahed to
DUr&e

se

co

d to have th 1110st realistic idea of the number of persona

em.ployed and th money that they could earn.
One point of interest is the number of pupils vbo would like to live
outsid of the local area and e-ven outside ot the State of Texas.

In

man)" cases, this can be accOJ11.plished 1n vocations for nurses,- secretaries,
lawyers, barbers, or engineers.

It would be impossible to be employed in

most of the occupations named locally, as there are no opportuniti a in
that area; thereror , thia ma:r account ror the villingness expreBled to
migrate to other parts of the countzy.

TABLE 1.

Summary of occupational choices expressed by

A. M. Story High School pupils

Jobs Boys Plan To Enter'
Or Would Like to Enter

Actor
Announcer (Radio-TY
Architect
Armed Forces
Artist
Athlete
Barber
Building Trades
Business {general)
Cabinetmaker
Chemist
Cinl Engineer
Conservation
Detective
Electrical Engineer
FJ.ectrioisn
Engineer
Factoey Work r
Farmer

'

~rad.ea

9
1

10

l
1
1
l

l
l
1

3

1

2

2
1

3
3

3

1

11

1
l
l
1
2
1
1
1
1
l

'

Total
1
1
2

2
2

3

5
2

3
1

1

3

1
l
1
l
l

1

2

3

2

1
)

1
2

3
6

3

8

2)

T!BLI 1 (Contin ed)
Job Boys Plan To Enter,

GJ:ad11

Or Would Like To Enter

10
1
1

9

Gae Station Owner
Gaffrnae t Wor er
Interior Decorator

Lavyer
Muon
Mechanic
Missionary Worker
Mortician
Musician
ciat
Fh
Physical Ed: cation
Policeman
Physician
Radio-TV Technician
Railroad Worker
Restaurant
Agriculture Teacher
High School Teacher
Undecided
Truck Drher

Wah toria Operator
Weld•r
TOl'AL

TABLE 2 .

1
2
2

2
l
1
1
1

Total
t

11

1

2
2

2
2

4
4

l
1

2

1

5
l
2
2
l
3
4

1
1

2

1
8

1

1
1
3
1
2

1

1

1
10

)

2
2
l

lJ
2

.3
2
2
7

2

.3
7
l
1
l

2)

6

1
1
1

39

54

1.38

45

or occupational choices
s ed bJ
A. M. Story High School puplla

Summary

Jobs Girls Plan To Enter'
Would Like To Ent r

Or

.lctres
ed Force
Artist or Art Teacher

'

Grade•
9
1

10

11

1
2

2

Barber
Beauticio
Boo eeper
ineaa (general)
cer
Designer
Det ctiw
Dietiti

l
l
7
1
1
1
l
1
1

Dr

.3

Total

1
2

2

5

3

2
1
6

l2

1

3
l
l

2

1

J
10

2
1

l
l

.3
1
4

5

24
)

2 (Conti

T

Girls Plan To t r '
ld Lie To ter
MD)
Work

nt 'Wor
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arts, and practical arta, depending on v t t e pupil is st dying.

The annual eost of five test booklets for each pupil is abo t tbirtytive cents b t this usually is th smallest part or the cost ot ate ting program.

Under ordinary conditions, th scoring and the neceHary

atA.ti tical work are 110re important itema of cost.

It the t.ests for the

guidance progrBJll are to be scored locally by- band or sent to a test
semce agency, probably the llininrmn amount that should be allowed for
a testing program is one dollar per pupil, annual.17.20
The cost

ot testing may

be decre sed each year it all pupila are

properly advised each year not to mark up the test booklet as they

7

become a part or the ammal supplies used in the testing programJ thus,
nev tests ma.y not need to be purchased each year for all pupils.

If the tests are to be scored at the local school, one of the first
and most important questions concerns the personnel to be wsed 1n scor-

ing.

Probably the most colllllOn, but certainly the least satlsfacto:17

procedure, is to have the teachers or the counselors do the scoring.

A

teacher may be a good instructor, but a Ter'f poor scorer.21 Teachers,
aa a group, are probabl.7 o more efficient scorers than o1'f1ce clerb.

Since the salaries of teachers and counselors are higher (or should be
hi

) than those

for scoring.

ot clerks, it ts obTiouly poor eoonOJ17 to use th•

However, a more important reason for not aesigning the

scoring or objective testa to teachers ia that tbi routine drudgery
takes Taluable time and energ that should be
tio and guidance.

iltho gh the use

or teachers

eel in planning instruc-

or counselors in scor-

ing is not advised, it is realiaed that in some schools the instructional

2°'rraxler, op, cit., p. 11.

21.D4!1.,

p.

l.64.
T

. R. Banks Library

P irio V1e

M. C l
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and counseling statt will continue to do this kind or wor because o
other serrlce• are aTailable tor it .

When this 1s necess&r7, it is de-

sirable to ob eM"e the following rules,
1. Make sure each teacher understands just how the scoring ie
to be done.
2. Rescore the first tev papers scored bJ each teacher and make
suggestions tor the elimination or errors as needed.

J. Thereafter, check the scoring ot eTeX7 fU'tb or sixth paper
and the additio• er part scorers on all papers.

4. Completely reaeore the test booklet marked by all teachers
who average more than one scoring error per paper.
For objective hand ocorlng that is to be dono locally, it ia pref-

erable to hire clerks vho are especially Pelected tor this purpo
The7 should be placed under a supervisor .

•

Yet a better vay to get ao-

curaq- ia to have these te ts scored bJ the International Busin

Ma.-

chine Corporation. 22
There are so
to choose from.

21, 000 different occupations 1n the United States

Therefore, when one eta out to stud7 tho sands ot joba

in a short time so

qstem is necess8..?1' to make the task easier.

One of the best way-a of atud71.ng joba in a short ti.lie is to study
occupationa 1n group rather than as separate units.

The specific oc-

cupations are listed 1n three main pa.rte with sub-headings.

Part I,

professional, aemi-pro'fesaional, and JlaD&gerial oecupationaJ Part II,
clerical, sales, agricultural, fisher.,, forestry, and stilled occupat1ouJ and Part III, do stic services, pe1"80nal semcea, protecthe
services, building eern.ces, seal-skilled and unskilled oc
tiou . 23

Among the pSJ'chologists who haTe been delving into the _eubJect ot

221bli., p. 165.
23J. AnthO!J7 HUll.pbreys Choosing
Research Associates, Inc. ,

f949) ,

pp.

Yn5 Career.

1 5.

(Chicagoa

Scie ce

'Zl

people's interests is G. Fredric luder.
jor areas .

ten

lud r divides interests into

They are: outdoor intereats, mechanical interests ,

ccmputational interests , seientifie interest•, persuasi-re interests,
sical 1nt rests 1 social services inter sts , ar-

literary int rests,

tistic interests, and clerical interests.

:Each one of thee areas co-rers

a different interest and every person baa a dif'f.erent degree of interest
in each area.

Finding the areas in which on

has the

ost interest 1a

the next step in discovering one ' s real likes and disllkes . 24

or these 21,000 different kinds of jobs 111 thia count1"7, there

ill

not a •one and on1,-• job that will suit one ' s interest, fit his training,
and satisfy his oth r needs.

Therefore each papil should haft an oppor-

tunity to take the JCuder teat.

Scheduling

Resoµrc

Persong -

The procedur tor obtaining leaders, or

aemb~ speakers, busin sa

and industrial 1 ders , (speakers-occupatiolllll consultants)

hould be

elected on the b is of their knowledge of the oc patlon

d it re-

quireme ts, good judgment, integrity, dependab Uty, and ability- to aplain.

In succe sive ev nts, leaders may be

en.l.uation report and suggestions troa t
cbainnan.

1 cte also in terms ot

chers and conference group

The 1 der should be chosen trcm the exact area of work

the7

repre ent , that 1, briclcl.ayer, salesperao , not an emplo er, etc., in

business and indust17.
Many- of the re ource perso a m81' be secured fr
Howev r, it they are ot available int

the local vic1:nity.

local camm,nity, it is possible

to ecure t-hem from collegea and busin s colleges, since most of the

24.a.

Fredric luder and Blanche B. Paulson, Discoyering Yo~
Int res~. (Chica i Science Research Associates, Inc. , 1949~
pp. 10-12.

al
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colleges gladly offer recruitment senice to the high school in their
rtcinity.

The -writ.er f els that the business of recruitment or re ource perso

will not be a probi

f or th A. M. Story- High School be au e it ie

or

fairl.7 centrallJ located 1n relation to most

the egro colleges in

Texas.
Recruitment is highly competiti e- ot

0

tveen jobs immediatel7 aftilable to high ac

7 between colleges but

001

grad

te • Thererore,

each college is a.11181'& ready to have a chan e for recruitment.

Even

though recruitment of students in state institution is restricted by
H. B. Bo. 111, Agencies ot Higher

ucation-Spec1al Provision, they too ,

haft manJ' availahle resouree persons who may be bad upon requ 21t to the

president or dean of the college .
Tours

or

local business establishments, as well as to industrial

s1tea , provide for pupils a more rea.11 tic new or jo s and occupations
.

'

than a veal.th of reading materiala might provide . S\lch tours should b&
organized well in advance of the proposed 'Yi it if the o"Wner or mana r
is to be expected to make bis facilities :va1lable .
1e sent

to the places

or

Generall1, a lett r

interest req eating a dat tor the visit. Pu-

pils are organised into interost groups, which ene to control the n
ber of pupil visiting each place.

Training

F9r Trade Sk;!J]! -

There are
training.

The

7 ways in vhich high schools giYe one direct vocational
8lllOUDt

and kind ot ·training

Tari

s, of course, vi.th dit-

terent types of sr.Jlools.
Pnblic trade or vocational schools offer training in particular
job fields.

Tb 'Y do not aia to meet college requirements or to offer a

29
broad educational background.

They provide vork eituatio

like those

in business and 1ndustr.,, o that they can aend trained vorlcers like
those in business into the job market.
:Ee.ch day one spends in school brlnga him closer to bis job future.
One vanta to be sure to prepare for it u vell as he can.

School sub-

jects otter the chance to test one's abilitie• and interests and to
learn skills that are required for
many

SClll8

job and usef'ulness 1n

great

more.25
There is still the possibility- o~ •on the job• training through

certain vocations.

In the Palestine area, there are sneral induatri•s

and aa.ny small shops which possibly would consider cooperating vith th
school by- prodding •on the job• training of high school pa.pU.. TheH
include the Missouri Pacific Railroad shop, cabinet shops, pluabing
sbopa, electrical supply- and repair shops, television shops, Knox Glass
lactorr, auto repair shops, barber and beauty- shops. Whereas, 1n JD8JJ.7
cases pupils would haye to quality-

for state certi1'1cat1on, their •on

the job" training might proff inftluable in starting to work as a "helper•

on a job to earn mone,- toward their training.
Furthermore, the faeilities of the vocational agrieultm-e shop could
be increased to provide i.Jl-et,hool training in areas other than the current

provisions tor voodvork and welding.

£mer

Da;r and

College Pv -

The obaenance of these two events is usmll7 made in a combination,
hovever~ the writer feel.a that 11' they could both be obaened, they- would
then prove beneficial to more pupils.
2 5tester

The •Career Day• could be for th•

J. Scbloerb, School Subjects and
Re earcb Assoc1atea, Inc., 1950), pp. 5-10.

Job.

(Chica

t

Soien
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tire high schoo1 and the •College Day" for the senior pipil

end

their

i:;erents.

McCsJlister statess

It is the responsibility or the high school to
quaint the students 'With the offeringe of the schools
of advanced learning to satisfy the needs of our stu,..
dents and acquaint our seniors with pertinent in.for,.
m tion concerning the Texas universitie and colleges
in vhich they ma, possibly vish to enroll. 26
The list of institutions to be inrlted could be
poll

or

e up af'teJ" a

seniors to determine those vhich int.erested than .

Seniors are asked to bring their parents to discuss their probl
end to receive ansvers to questions concerning their son •s or daughter' s

attending school .
other schools

or

the county may- be invited to take a ?U"t 1n the

panel discussion, "'What

Our High

Sehool Can Do To Help Solve The Prob-

lems ot Tocley 1s Youth. "
Whereas, pa.p11s have freedom to compere the offering of several
school in which they are interested, College Day yields other bene!its
ae

vell.

Parents and i:upUs have the opportunity to get specific answers to
questions concerning cost of rooDlS, fees and so forth, through individ-

ual conf'Q'ences 'With the college representatives.
Again, the schoo1 benefits by the elimination

interruptions

b7 these representativee during

or

so

the school '1

ten or fif'teen
• 'Z'I

Career Days and College Days, in addition to their Talue to p.ipile

26:r. c. McCalllster, College Days In Mission, Tana," The School
Executi , LllII (April, 1953), 14
27Ibid

-·

3l.
1n choosing careers, also lend themselves well in developing better

s.ohool-community relationships and in enlightening patrons of the school
vith the value of guidance servicea.

Career conferences and college con-

ferences- are s effective or perhaps more so in providing students vi.th
occupational and educational. infol'll&tion, but may b leas effective fro
a comunit7 relationships standpoint.

simultaneously.

It is not advisab1e to hold both

Separate days are perhape best with a spread of a fev

da;ra or a week or tw betveen them.

daJ, Career Day activities should

Yet, 1f' both are held on the

be in the .forenoon .and College Dq

ac-

tivities in the afternoon or at night.
Arranging Conferences With Pupil.a and Parente -

The guidance progrem ot the aehool should

k to bring about a

closer relationship between parent& and teachers.
Regularly schedu1ed conferences should be set up at 'Which time parents are invited to come to the school.

Since J1WJY plrents wrk, an et-

fort should b& made to keep such conferences at a mi nimma.

In many

school.s one conference per semnter is the pattern that is followed.
S1mil.arly, efforts should be made tor teachers to hold conferences in the
ho

vith plrel'lts.

Jersild euggeatss

The more the school make& a policy of giving parents a report of each pipU ' e persona.l 8Dd social

characteristics, the more important it becomes for
the teacher, as fer
is praeticable, to see the
child through the e1ea of the Tnta u well as
through the eyes of the school.

as

It is vcluabl.e f~r parents to have firsthand glimpses of the we:,- 1D
which their child functions and behaves at school.

Yorks

To accomplish this

28.Arthur T. Jeralld• Child Developnent and the Curriculum. (Rev
Bureau of Publications, Teacher ' s College, 1946), PP• 14►144•
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1nterchlmge t&kes time and effort, to aay the lee.st, even if the teacher
and i:erants are very llll.derstanding and cooperative persons.

the simple

am

There arises

practical question of hov the te cher ca.11 find time and

enera to attend to thia matter along with the countle a other things h
bas to do.

The answer is perhaps v1 thin the prevailing school year.
be

There should

a veek or tw or more, vhen no ola see are in session but the teacher

is on duty and is using the time so relea11ed for home visits, or for con-

ferences v.tth other teachers llho are acquainted with the pu:pils in his
clasa, or for compiling records or doing the many routine chore that are

involved in msking a study of individual pupils .

Perhaps, the school day

ahould be shortened w.f.th the tmderstanding that the time released should
go for this pur~s••

Still on the practical side, provisions for achierlng the purposes
here under discussion should properly take account of the e.llocation of

the school ' s financial. budget.

Within a budget of a given mnount,. per-

haps a larger a.pproprl.ation should be made, for example, for secretar1al
and clerical help in pre~1ng re~rts.

The vrlter feels that the ideal situation wulAl be four classes each
day vith time released for records along with the needed clerical or

secretarial help to prepare reports.

Teachers should send home fOl"Jll letters
planning to

lee ho

tlsi ta.

by pupils several days before

'l'hese letters should state the HVeral

daya in which embers of the faculty will be excused from school routine

to

mak

home visits.

Parents should be asked to tear off the lower eDd

of the letter stating th• d~ and hour vhich vould be nost convenient for
the teacher ' s visit.
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Again, the telepione
cussing a

tudent ' a progre

Conference t
st

m.ay be uaed in arranging visits, or

or probl.

e m,q be used as a

in dis.-

vith hie parents.
ans 0£ securing gre ter under---

ing and interpreting the child ' s emotional behavior.
Jersild statesa
Parents and children 5ametime needlessly mi8tmderstand each other. Undoubtedly, 1n many situations
it would be helpful if p;1rents and children, under
the auspice of the school, could hav; an opportunity to express their grievenoes and concern and,
by vey of an open forum, find the basis for a ~
mon understanding through the gu1d c program. 29

Job Placement Service Since the ultimate goal of public ed

tion ia to produ

adults

vho are veil adjusted and capable of earning an adequate living, th

vriter believes it to be the responsibility or the. school to pro ide
job placement service for early school leavers e.s veil as regular gradua

s.
The

following procedure are followed 1n JD8ll7 schools:

1 . A job placement office is maintained b7 t
school with
eparate or joint responsibility 'With State or othe?'

prollc

ployment services.

2. The office has compl~te data regarding all pupils it is

called upon to serve.

3. It is eqlrl.pped to give tests to suppl

nt, if necess ry,

th data on bend .

4. This office has an agr-eement vith ell

pl.oyers to report
at intervals the suceess or failures or pupils ployed
by th
d to infom the office vhen pupils are no longer
ployed.

The school placement office should be an. 1.lllportant personnel errice
which the writer believes would affect the drop...out situation int

29Ibid

- ·

fol-
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loving vaysi
l. Part-time employment would receive conomio stress and
sllov some pupils to remain 1n school.

-worth7 pupils m,q be allotted through
the placement office, thus permitting school attendance •

2. Financial. aid to

.3 . \ilben the office is informed that the i;upll is no longer
employed, cooperation vi.th the counselor may result in
his return to school.

4. The office

may make possible a work-study program for
pupils by informing school coun elor of possible opportunities.

5. This office may well serve as a recruiting office tor
evening cl.asses were dro~outa have occurred and mq
thus provide an elongated link vi th the public school.

If the potontial contribution of the attendance serrlce i to

be

realised, the approach must cast aside the punitive concept and e

is

understanding of causation and constructin use of authority in aaym
thetio but fi

enforcement of compulsory attendance and labor regul..

tiona. 30
Follow-up Progrpm -

There are four distinguishable aspects of follow-up wrk 1n guidance.

There is the incidental follow-up of pupils which counselors and teachers

carry on as a part of the normal activities in the school. Teachers follov up pupils vho have had special help with learning problems in order

to note progress and forestall recurrence of the difficulties. Individual ommlative record ca:rds are prepared as one phase of the gu1d ce pro-

graa and these records

may be

regarded as a systematic follow-up procedure

applied to all puplls--superior, average, end slov.

No school could f'ml

30samue1 M. Browell, 'Why Do Boys and Girls Drop Out Of' School
What Can W Do About It? {Washington, D. C. a U. s. Government Printing

Office, 1953), p. 317.
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tian as a llllit without careying on a considerable number of f'ollov-up aotiv1ti ••

A secooo type of follow-up work 1 to be found in connection 'With
individual pipils 'Who have received intensi

remedial help in certain

fields .

Nearly all psycholog1oal or psychiaetric -work in ed. cation p.re--

supix,ses

that the case of tho 1ndiv1dusl pupil will be tollOt.Jed-up over

a period of a'I. least one year after treatment. has been discontinued in
order to evaluate the results ot the work and to note whether 1"urther
pr<?grNS ia being

made.

A third aspect of follow-up wrk is the one toward. vhich attention

e pecially needs to ~e directed, because for th
grsms leave much to be desired a
is concern

ost ~t, gu1d ce pro-

rar as this phue of'

the school program

• This aspect of guidance ha to do vi th the f'ollow-up ot

graduates and other eohool leavers.
Follow-up importance in the developnent of a guidance program which

actually :functions i n the lives of the indi vidual yollllg people can hardly
be over-emphasised • . One IDq' question vhether a school has disclwrged its

full guidance r sp>nsibility if it gives a pupil careful attention vhlle
he 1a in aehool, but abruptly terminates its interest in him wen he is

graduated .

Guidance activities should be •tapered off" grad\lal.ly .31

CHAP'mt VI
SUMMARY

Conclusions
I~ viev of the etl.le'cy' the vriter conclud

thatf .

1. The oritiesl arutlysia 0£ the guidsn_ce activities t A. M.
Sto:?" Higll School, Palestin9, Texas, has led to the conclusion that
· there is room for improving this

tert

of our school program.

2. Despite the faet that a trained counselor is not avallabl.e to
our pupils, it ia elearly 1lllplled that some inmed1ate action should be

taken to h lp pupils with their probl

3.

An

•

eff'ort should be ma.de through the program. to bring about a

greater degree of understanding between parents, teachers,

and pupils

of the school cOllllll\ltl1ty.

4. The he th aspect of the present guidance progr
hindered by the lack of a school nurs

is greatly

or a school plysician.

5. Special activities,, such as Career Day, College~, on-the-job
training activities and industrial tours should be recognised by our

st.aft as an effective part of the school's progrem of resource use.

6. The present facilities of the vocational agriculture shop

need

to be supplemented to afford a greater degi-ee of training in various
types of shop work.

7. That the effective guidance program will afford a series of

adjustive experiencu intended to aid individual µipila in wrldng out

adapt.ions that are mutualJJ" aatiaf.ying to themselves and society.
8. Authority mu.st back the progr

dowJ and leadership must be exercised.

from the chief school officer
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9. Needed in-service training

or

staff must be provided.

10. Priyate quarters should be provided for counseling.
Implice.t-ions
1. Since the v.oeationel agriculture teacher has had some training in vocational guidance, he might serve as the acting counselor,
or guidance program coordinator.
2. Working vith the principal~ the vocational agrioulture teacher
could make a start toward &ffecting more functional guidance services.

J. The cooperative efforts of our present teaching staff and of
the visiting teacher should be cbmmeled into effective action.

4. The vocationa1 agriculture teacher should develop

wrkabl

plan for assuming the responsibility entru&ted to him by the principal
of eoordinating the guidance. services of the A. M. Story High School.

5. It is clear from the

many very sound and thorough-going ex-

periments, studies and reports herein reviewed that such is know
about closing the gap between seeond9.17 education and the r p1d changes
which are taking place in the social econom;r.

Recommendatiops
Based

on the s~.- the writer makes the rolloving recommendations,

l. Steps should be taken

at

the beginning of the 195 1957 school

term to determine the .feasibility of increasing the guidance services
to the ~pil of the A. M. Story High School.
2. The following ehart. shoving an over-all plan of reorganization

or

the A. M. Stoey- High School guidance program should be sumitted to

the principu as a means of providing effective direction to the guidance services needed at A. M. Story High School.

CHART P'OR CONTl.NUOUS ACTION IN RENDERING GUIDANCE SERVICES
TO PUPIIS OF THE A. M. STORY HIGH SCHOOL

D~ORIFTION

GUI.DANCE ACTIVITY

I

LEVEli

PERSONS BESPONSIBIB

'

1

TIM&

• ELEMEN'I

I

t

0R!ENtATIOI

• Acquainting teachers 'With
' guidance activities to%' the

' year

1

,
,
,
,
,

Assembly program to develop ,
understandings of the edve.n,.. ·,
tages of high school training,
ond acquainting pupils vith ,
the educational program ot ,
, the school
,
, Acquainting pupUa with the
, ~currioular activities

'

Pr1ncipal and Voe . Ag. Teacher

,
,

Prineipal, agriculture teacher, ,
Homemaking teachere, Music

9 .. l2

'

1

: Developing schedule-a of pupil,
sponsored progr81DS

• J.dminiatering and using the
' resul te or the folloving
1 tests: General Achievement

TF.sTING
SERVIC!a

,

'

'

, Sponsors and officers of club8
organizations

Smne

, and

same

1

• 9, 10,
12

,
, September

'

Pupils and advisors

u,,

• HomeroODl teachers

'

' Kude~ Preference Reoorda
' Intelligence Testa

'

t

9, 10$ 11, , Visiting teacher, Vocational

12

and
February

, September

t 9andl2

,

Continuous

• September
t

' Tests.

'

, Septembe~

, teacher, visiting teachers and
, homeroom teachers

, av:ailable
.

' September

• Faculty

, September

, Agriculture and Homeroom tee.ch&ra o~ber

-----...~-------------..a-.------, Continuous
ll, ,

1
- - - - -...........
' Weekly Progress Tests

' 9 , 10,
12

Classroom teacher

\,J

<»

GUIDANCE .lCTIVITY

CUMULATIVE
RECOROO

DESCRIPTIOBS

',

*Individual folders conta1n1ng 1'

, data on home and family baok- ,
, ground, pupil's academic pro-. 9, 10,

,
,
,
,

greas record, health reoora.; :
personality analysis, aneodo-, 11, 12
tal record, special interests~
record of school activities, •
t and responeibUitiee

,

HYGIENE

'
•'
'
'•

.

, Health SUI"Ye,'I
HEALTH AND

PERSONS RESPONSIBLE

LEVEL

'

I

and referral.a ,

• Malcing available occupational' 9 ... 12
' literature for pupils to reed'
t
, Periodic unite on vocatJ..ona , 9. l2

'

1

•
Vocational Interest surveys

'Continuous
t

'

't

t

'

t

' School nurse, local doctors, and :continuoUI
' dentists

9, 10,

, ll, 12

Homeroom teachers

l

' Librarian, English teachers and ,continuous
'vocational. teachers
, P.rincipel. and agriculture teach«r,Periodio
I

t

9 -12

: Principal and ~ioulture teacher:Periodio

JOBSERVICE
INFORMATION•------------+------..-------------,.---• Arrange for talks
resource, ll .. 12
• Principal
agriculture teachertPeriodic
by

and

persons
1' _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• Arrsnge ror "Career Day"
i activitiea
,~
-·..
..
, Arrange for trips to local
industry and buaineea*
'

JOB-TRAINING
SERVICI

'
'
'

'

'

t

, Principal and agriculture teacher,February &

9 - 12

t

.

12

Offering unite and providing 1
experiences to acquaint pu,- '
pil11 w1 th the work or certain' 9 - 12
occupations or tradeil
'

'

tMarCh

Pr1nc1p&l and agriculture teaohar'Periodic
I

t

'

'NFA and !lRA Sponsors and officera•Cont1nuoua

'

'

\,J

*SEE APPENDIX J'OR S.AMPIE

"°

GUIDANCE ACTIVITY'
JOB PLACDIEllT
SERVICE

LEVEL

DESCRIPTIOB

f

'

'
'
'.Arra.nging conferences "'1th
,Maintaining a •School Employ-•
unent Agency"
,
..

t

PERSONS RESPONSIBLE

t

9 - l2

, HJ'A and

fflla

Sponsors and

, Continuous

, Offiaera

.

Principal, Agriculture and Hom,_ ,
9 ... l2
, making tee.ehere and 12th grade , Continuous
,employed pupils and their
,employen
sponsor•
, Keeping a record of drop.outs, School
,
, and graduatee
, drop,-outa , Same as above
, Continuous
1

•Arranging conferences with
.
:pupils end parents to discuss:

1

9, 10,

Counseling Committee, principel,,
: agriculture teacher, Homemeldng ,

___________ __ ____________________________
pupil problems, plans, per-

,

,

'sonal assets, liabilities,
....,.. ..._ ll, 12
'academic end scc1al. progreas'
,Arranging conferences with·

.
PERSONAL AD-

JUSTMENT
SERVICE

FIIM SERVICES
RECREATIONAL

SERVICES

Parents
,;ea::ents for pure?ses above
•Arranging tel.ks by resour~ '
'persons, loce.l social agents,'
1Dr. Virginia Lovs of TEA, Dr.•
9, 10,
1Wm. Cash of Prairie View Col,.. 1
1
lege
' ll, 12

,
, Faoulty

, occu:i:ationa ,

' developaent

careers and

1

'

9 ' 10 •

n,u

, Sponsoring worthvb.ile pert- ,
• iee, teas,. games, dances,
, 9, lO,
• recitals,. plays, and hobbies, 11, 12

• Continuous

'

, Same as above

'

, Continuous

'

'

, Principal and agrioulture
teacher
, All teaohere and Principal

,Scheduling home visits to
, be made by f acul t7 membere

' Scheduling films on personal'

, teachers and English teachers

1

Principals end all teaohera

• Princ1pel and all teachers

, Periodic
,' Continuous
1 Continuous

• Continuous

s

GUIDANCE ACTIVITY

I

•

'
'

CURRICULUM
OFFERI~

COLLEGE DAY

DF.sCRIPTIOR

Planning for nw courses
'after testing

I

, Acquainting the pupils with
the offering& of tho schools

or

advanced learning and

sat1afying the needs of our
' aeniore vi.th pertinent in' fonnntion concerning the
' Texe.a universities end colleges in vhich they fflk3' vi.eh
to enroll
FIOO

1

Guidance Filma

t

LEVEL

'
I' 9 •
'
'

♦

1,2

.
t

1

t

,'

'
I'

1

•

12

'

'
'
'

I
.

'

9 J 10 I

11, 12

I

t
I

' TIME
I

EJliMM

'

Principal, Agriculture teacher end ,Continuous
Guidance Committee
t

Principal, senior sponsors and
Guidance Coordinator

I

'
'

'

PERSONS RESPONSIBI.&

'
'

t.

Principal, Agriculture teacher
and Guidance Committee

•t APl'.'il
'
'

'

', Continuous

f:;
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PUPIL'S CUMULATIVE RECORD
Personal Hlstoi,

--------

1. Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Birth date

2. Nationality or race_ _ _ _ __

.3 . Home .Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone_ __

4. School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ When Enrolled_______ Grade_ __
5. School prerlousl.y attended_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Home and Family Background
1 . Parents,

(Indicate 1f foster or step-parent , or guardian. )

Data

Father

Mother

Name
Address
Birth pl.ace

Occupation
Education

Religion
General Health
Special Interests
Deceased - Date
Parents Separated

Child lives vith
2. Siblingst (List brothers and sisters in order of age . )

Name & Age

Education

Occupation I'ata

.3. Other members of household_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4. Economic Statua a Well-to,.do____Moderate_ _ _Poor_ _ _ __
5. Type or community in which home is located_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

home·--~------

6. Length or residence____~__Parents own
7. Cultural resources: Magaz1nee._ _ _.l evspapen_ _ _ Radio_ _ __

Television

Piano

school boo~

otb

Musical instrument.

Pdntings____P1cturea

.Books other than

Art objects_

rs·-------~-------------------

Exhibit "B•

SPECIAL INTERF.sTS AND ACTIVITY RECORD
Name of Student_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Include the atudent •s hobbies, leisure acts, church and school
offices held or responsibilities held, program. appearances, club
or sport participation).

Grade

A.ct1v1t7

Re11ark11
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Exhibit

•c•

PERSONAL DATA
Name of Student_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TEST RESULTS

9th

Grade 1n School
loth 11th 12th

Score on Intelligence Test
Score on General Achievement Teet
Preferences on luder Record

Commendable Traits Students Demonstratest
1st Year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2nd Year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
)rd Year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4th Year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Personality Wealtnesses Student De-,nstrates1

ht Year_________________________
2nd Year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3rd Year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4th~
Ed~cational Plansr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Occupational Plans: _____________________

48

STUDENT•S WORK RECORD
Name of Student._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Job Held

Employer

Length
Time

CCMM!NTSJ

or

Employed

Reason He

Stopped Work
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Exhibit "E•

A QUESTIONNAIRE FOR DROP-OUT STUDENTS
DIRECTIONSt

Plese write in the answers to the questions on this
sh _e tJ it will onl7 take about 20 minutes of your
time. Your answers will be kept in confidence; therefore, we ask you to answer vith frankness.
Name____________Marr1ed_ _ _ _ D1Torced

Widowed______Number of children
Girla._ _ _ _ J Number 1n schocl
Number in Armed Serrl.cea

Boys
---umber in colle~
----

Wliat 1s your present occupation?
What ls your approximate

inoo____-:::::::::::::::::_:""{-Pe_r_~_e_ar_)-

.lt what age did you drop o-ut of school?
In vbat grade?
_ _ _Did you enroll in any- other school?_ _ _ _ What vaa the
name of the school in which you enrolled?
In what way haw you tried to further your education?_ _ _ _ __

-~-~~:-------

Place an ax• in front of the reason below which indicates vhJ 7ou
left school before graduating.
Reasons Relating To School

to school
-----Was not
school
---____3.
not
discouraged
____4. Was tailing and did not
to r peat grade
l. Preferred work
2.
interested in
Could
learn and was

want

.....,.....,_ _ 5. Felt too old for grade

----6.

Disliked a eer"tli.in teacher

_ _ _ _7. Disliked a certain subject
_ _ _ _8. Could learn more ·o ut of school than 1n- school
____9. Did not reel tbat JOU belonged

Reasons Relating To Mopey
_ _ _ _.l. ?Jeeded to help at home
_ _ _ _.2.
eded to b117 clothing

____.4.
3. Wanted
spending money
____
Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Personal Reascna
1. Ill health
- - - - 2 · . Friends bad left school
3. Parents vanted you to leave school
Liwd too far from school

----4.
_ _ _ _,. F

1ly l!l.OT8d avay-

_ _ _ _6. Had nobody' to take an interest in 70u
Other Reasons,_____________
Whicb of these changes might have kept you in school

~--=--=---

50
If the school bad been able to mate it?

(Place an "I" in the blank.)

_ __1. Provided work experience in connection \11th regular courses.
2. Provided vocational instr-.iction
3. Provi~ed a counselor to guide you 1n making deciaiona
4. More personal. contact with teachers
- -- , . A wider variety of school activitiea
6 . Avider variety of courses with opportunity to choo e course

-----

- - - 7 . Smaller classes
8. More individual instruction

---9·.

.l class in which to imprcm!t 70ur reading ability

Other
What courses have been of most help to 7ou?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Would you 11 e to attend evening classes and complete your education?
Do 7oa th1nlc children need a high school education, at least_ _ __
(Thank you for your help in giving us tbia

infor'l!l&tion. )
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Exhibit "F•
SAMPLE OUTLINE FOR RESOURCE PERSONS
The following
tion in the least.
gree of similarity
hope 70u will feel

outline is not intended to restrict 70ur presentaIt is _being sent 1n· the effort to attain some dein all ot the ccnference groups . Thererore, ve
free to adapt it as fits 7our field .

I. Qual ifications or requirements of the job or profeesion

A., Stress education or training required. Is a
high school diploma recommended?
B. Personal appearance, health,- etc.
c. Character, ptmotual1ty, dependability, respect
for employer, etc.
II . Job expectations of emplo7ee

A. Actual duties of vork (typical jobs)

B. Personality requirement,

III. Earnings-beginning and increases pensions
IV. Advantages and disadTant_ages

A. Advantages-such as
for promotion, good
B. Disadvantages-such
expensive training,

v.

good earnings, chance

social ata.nding, travel ~-eto.
as crowded fields , long and
vague future , effect on worker

Future
A. Local or at.ate situation
B. Opportunities in United States
C. Promotions

·

VI • .Fielde 1n the proression
A. In nursing, for example-public health, private dutyB. Beaut7 culture--regular work, management, etc.
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SAMPLE REFERRAL CARD FOR INTERVIEW

------'

Dates

'

'
'
:a

------------------

!his introduces

_ _ _ _ _grade student of Story- High Schoel.

:she

is interested in the occupation

or_ ________

I
I

She will greatl,- approciate an interview vith 7cu.

I

I

Acting Counselor
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SAMPLE LET

TO BUSIN!'.SS TO BE TOUBEI>

Toi

Fr

I

Dates

Dear Sirr
Ot1r

ment

students are looking forward to the tour of 7our establish-

ot________ r 1956. They \lill arrive vi.th their tour

leaders about_ _ _ _ _and vould like to be back at school by

------·that you would like to
We felt
the7 are likely to uk.
some ot your tbie.

know some ot the question.a which
Perhaps this list \1111 enable 70U to san

I. 'the type ot individual for this work
A. Personality
B. Appearance

C. Character
II. Endl"()?llleDt 0£ work
A. Indoor or outdoor work
B. Public contact•
C. Other worker•
III. F.quipaent

A. Materials and equipaent demanded
B. Materials furnished bf individual
c. Materials furnished bf management

IT. Personal policie•
A. Employee's reeponaibilitie•
B. Ellplo,-er•a reaponaibilltie•
C. Opportunit1e for using in1t1atiw
Y. Job routine
A. Tasks to be performed.
B. Hours of work

C. Holidays and ncationa

VI.

Salary or vagee
A. Amount of pa,-

B. Special benefits

'YII. Advancement
A. Opportunities ror promotions
B. Opportunities tor publicity in conne~tion
vith use of vorker'a ideas or disOOTerie

Suggested Program Of studies Pw

Englneerlng Course
Yte@bman Year
English 1, 2
Algebra 1, 2

Ancient Histoey 1, 2

;tunior Year
English 5, 6
Plane Geometry 1, 2
American Histo17 5, 6
Cbemistl")' 1, 2

General Science 1, 2

Sgehomore Year
English 3, 4
Algebra 3, 4

Mechanical Drawing 1, 2
Biology 1, 2

Senior Year
English 7, 8
Civics 1, 2
Physics 1, 2
Trigonometry 1
Soild Geometry l

Suggested Program or Studies For
Law Course
Fresbp,ap Year

Junior Year

English 1, 2

English 5, 6

ilgebra 1, 2
Ancient History l, 2
Latin 1~ 2

Typing 1, 2

Sophomore

Year

English 3, 4
Algebra 3, 4
Biolou 1, 2
Latin 3, 4

Plane Geomet171, 2

American Hiatol'7 5, 6

Senior Year
English?, 8
CiY!ca 1, 2

Chemist17 1, 2
Speech 1, 2

Suggested Program or Studies For Commercial
Or Business Adllinietration Course
Freshman

Year

English l, 2
Algebra 1, 2
Jr. Business Training 1, 2
Ancient History 1, 2

Junior Year
English 5, 6
American Histo17 5, 6
Plane Geometey l, 2
Typing 1, 2
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Sophomore Year

Senior Year

English 3, 4
Algebra 3, or
Commercial Arithmetic l
BiolOQ 1, 2

Elective Subject

English 7, 8
Civics 1, 2
Bookkeeping l, 2 or
Secretary Training 1, 2
Chemistry l, 2 or
Speech 1, 2 or
S&l.esmanship and
Speech 1

Suggested Program or Studies For
Agriculture Course

fteshman Year

Juni;pr

English l, 2
Algebra 1 1 2

Year

English 5, 6

General Science 1, 2

Ancient History 1, 2

American liistor,' 5, 6
Plane Geometry l, 2
Vocational Agrl.. J, 4

Senior Year

§tphomore Year
English 3, 4
.Algebra .'.3- and

Colllaercial Arithmetic 1
Vocational Agrl. 1, 2
Biology 1,, 2

English 7, 8
Civics 1, 2
Chf:91stey 1, 2
TJping l, 2

Suggested Program ct Studies For
·

Bursi.ng Course

fNshmp Year
English 1,- 2
H1stol'71, 2

General Science l, 2
General Mathematics l, 2

Sophomore-Year
English .3, 4

Bioloa 1, 2
Foods 1
Clothing l
Algebra l, 2

Junior Year
English 5, 6
Geometl'J l, 2
.American History 5, 6
Chemistry 1, 2

Senior Yeu
English 7, 8
Cincs 1, 2
Foods 2, 3
Physics 1, 2

Non-College Course

Freshman

Year

Junior Year

English 1, 2

English 5, 6

Ancient Histor,- 1, 2
General Mathematica 1, 2
Jr. Business Training 1, 2

History

§s,phomore Yet

5, 6

Typewriting 1, 2

Part-time Training 1, 2
Senior Year

English .3, 4

English 7, 8
Civics 1, 2
Bookkeeping l, 2 and
Salesmanship land
Arithmetic or Parttime Training

Biology 1, 2

Foode l
Clothing l
ElectiYe 1

Non-College Course
Boye

Freshman Ieg

Senior Ye£

General Mathematica 1, 2
Ancient History 1, 2

English 5, 6
H111to17 5, 6
Typevriting 1, 2 and

Jr. Bu-siness Training 1, 2

Speech l,. 2 or

English 1, 2

Sopbomore Yev
English

3, 4

Biology l, 2

Elective 2

Part-time Training
Senior Year
English 7, 8
Civics 1, 2
Bookkeeping 1, 2 and
Salesmanship 1 and
Arithmetic or Part
time Training
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Exhibit 8 Jtt

QUESTIONNAIRK
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
GRADE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AGB.__ __
SEX

HOiEBOCM.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please answer the folloving questions to the best of your knowledge.
1. What eccupation do you plan to enter? If you are undecided, write
llundecided."

-----------------------

2. to
If you
are_______________________
undecided, what occupation do )"OU think you might like_
enter?

.3. Hov many people are presently em.ployed in the United States in this
occupation? (Guess)

--------------------

4. How much does this occupation pay in dollars per veek or dollars per
year? (Guess)
·

5. Hov did you decide to prepare for this Job? (It answer to No. l 1a
"undecided,• omit this question. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6. Where do you plan to ll'Ye when you enter the abo-.e occupation?_

The purpose of the sune, was to answer such questions ast

1. Have the students made a real~stie ehoiee of ocenpat1on?
2. Do the a udents baye a realistic idea of job opportunities?

J. Do the students ba-.e a realistic idea of pa7 scale in their chosen
vocations?

4. How did the students make their choice of occupations?
5. Where, in their high school program., do the students need more guidance in order to get a realistic dev

or occ-upational

opportunities?

6. Does the school need to supplement the present testing

prograa?

